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Catechism I:   
The Christian Faith – The Creeds
This is the first of three courses (taken in any order) that can culminate in 
Baptsim and/or Confirmation.

Dates

Tuesdays  September 19, 26; October 3, 10, 17

Time   Location   Cost

6:30 - 8pm  Fireside Room  No cost

Instructor

The Rev. David McElrea
david@saintmatthewsanglicanchurch.ca
Associate Priest at Saint Matthew’s. Before his ordination to the priesthood, 
David spent twelve years in overseas missions, serving in Albania, Portugal, 

Kazakhstan, and the UK. In 2006 he returned to Vancouver to complete his MDiv at Regent 
College. He is married to Kjersti and has two children, Aidan and Emma.
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Transferable Leadership
In 2 Timothy 2:2 St. Paul instructs Timothy to entrust the gospel to trustworthy 
people who will also be able to instruct others. In this course Rev. Mike 
Stewart will be drawing on his years of ministry experience and looking at 
how we train trustworthy leaders with servant hearts. Looking at the example 
of Jesus and examining the heart and call of a leader, this course aims to 
encourage and further equip those currently serving in leadership at Saint 
Matthew’s, as well as those interested in growing their understanding of God’s 
call upon their lives.

Dates

Wednesdays  October 4, 11, 18; November 1, 8

Time   Location   Cost
6:30 - 8pm  Fireside Room  $8*
* (Includes admission to Community Forum on November 8)

Instructor
The Rev. Mike Stewart
mike@saintmatthewsanglicanchurch.ca
Rev. Mike Stewart is the Rector of Saint Matthew’s Anglican Church. He 
was Ordained in the Diocese of London (UK) in 1989 and has served in 3 

Parishes. He has written two books on prayer and loves to communicate the good news of 
the Gospel. He is married to Marianne and they have 5 wonderful children. At heart Mike is 
a contemplative and sacramental Priest with a deep love of Jesus.



Community Forum I and II:  Faith in the Workplace
The Community Forums will focus on what it means to be a disciple of 
Christ in the workplace outside the walls of church “in the world but not of 
it.”  Presenters will share their personal journey in their particular fields and 
describe how their walk of faith has guided, and in some cases cost, them. 
Speakers will also highlight how they have navigated through challenging issues 
and experiences in their work circumstances that have driven them deeper 
into God’s Word and sustained them throughout their careers. Time will be 
allotted each evening for interaction with and questions for our presenters.
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Session I:  Faith and the Practice of Medicine
In our first session Dr. Sharon Chapman and Dr. Margaret Cottle will, 
in addition to sharing their journeys with Christ in their chosen field of 
medicine, inform us about a serious development in health care referred to as 
MAID (Medical Assistance in Dying).  Our speakers will help us consider the 
impact of this issue on us as believers in Christ and the lives of those around 
us.  Drs. Chapman and Cottle will draw on their extensive medical practice in 
the areas of palliative and critical care to frame their comments.

Instructors
Dr. Sharon Chapman
I am a Family Physician with a special interest in Hospice-based Palliative Care, 
currently working at St Michaels Hospice in Burnaby. I am married to To an Anglican 
Minister and have 2 daughters aged 19 and 17.

Dr. Margaret Cottle
Dr. Margaret Cottle, a Palliative Care physician in Vancouver, BC, works in Home 
Hospice Programs, and is a clinical assistant professor at the University of BC 
medical school.  She speaks internationally about ethics and palliative care, and 
addressed members of the Canadian Parliament in 2006.  Dr. Cottle serves on the 

boards for the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition and the Christian Advocacy Society of Greater 
Vancouver.  Dr. Cottle and her husband, Dr. Robin Cottle, host the weekly meetings of the UBC 
chapter of the Christian Medical and Dental Society of Canada.



Time   Cost
6:45 - 8:30pm $8  ($10 at the door) Refreshments available at minimal cost.

Location   
House of James, 2743 South Fraser Way,  Abbotsford  

Dates
Session I Wednesday September 27
Session II Wednesday November 8
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Session II: Faith and Law Enforcement
In our second session Officer Dave Schmirler will present a personal 
perspective on his journey in police work over the past 30 years. He will 
reference his experiences in the field of law enforcement as both a public 
servant and a Christian.  He will share his journey of faith through the 
everyday work he carries out ensuring community safety. In the course of his 
talk, Officer Schmirler will underscore the provision and guidance God has 
given him for both the routine, and on occasion extraordinary, situations to 
which he has been exposed.

Instructor
Officer Dave Schmirler
Dave Schmirler was born in Vancouver and grew up in North Surrey.  Dave’s 
Christian life began at the Billy Graham crusade in Vancouver 1984.  Following 
College he started with a Police Department as a Reserve Officer at age 19.  
In 1988 he was sworn in as a regular officer at age 21 and received the Chief 

Constables Award of Excellence in recruit training.  He served in a  variety of operational policing 
services, training, and specializing in Emergency Response & Tactical  policing.  Dave and his wife 
Marilee moved to their first home in Abbotsford.  In 1990 he responded to a Hostage incident 
and was involved in an exchange of gunfire that left the suspect dead.  Dave transferred to a 
newly formed Police Department in 1995 and he has been promoted to the level of Deputy Chief 
Constable.  Dave will soon be retiring in Abbotsford with his wife of 29 years.  The have three 
adult children and enjoy the outdoors while attending Northview Community Church.

Details for Both Sessions



Seniors:  Inspired Relationship
In this session SOALAM extends an invitation to celebrate the mutual benefit 
of inter-generational friendship and fellowship.  We will examine how God has 
provided us with the model for relationship-building in our own lives by His first 
extending friendship to us. As we age we appreciate how much of this transpires 
across age barriers and through varied life experiences.  Adults who normally 
attend Senior SOALAM events are encouraged to invite a younger person to 
attend this session with them.  The focus will be on how both individuals have 
contributed to each other’s understanding and how their friendship has inspired 
both.

Date

Saturday  November 18

Time   Location   Cost
1 - 3pm  Fireside Room  $10

Instructor & Panelists
The Rev. Mike Stewart
mike@saintmatthewsanglicanchurch.ca
Panel will include three pairs of friends.
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A Glance at Our Upcoming Epiphanytide Courses!

How to Register

Two Ways to Register for all Courses:
1. Go to www.anglicanlifeandministry.ca and register online; OR 

2. Complete the enclosed Registration Form and submit it with payment (if 
applicable) to the church office.

Registration closes one week before Courses start.

Catechism II:  Christian Hope – New Identity and Calling —Prayer 
Instructor:  The Rev. Mike Stewart

Sunday Series:  Christianity and Culture 
Instructor:  Dr. Tyler Chamberlain

We are called to be in the world but not of it, but it’s not always clear what that might look 
like in a culture that can be hostile to the Christian message.  In this course Dr. Chamberlain, 
along with guest speakers and practitioners, will discuss different theological perspectives on 
this issue and bring them to bear on contemporary social issues including science and politics.

Seniors:  Looking Foward Together 
In partnership with Saint Matthew’s Men’s Breakfast and Youth

This session will focus on honoring our youth. Presenters will be from our youth ranks and 
either one or a group of youths will present what their world is like by describing (1) how 
they are influenced by it and (2) how they walk with Jesus through it.  The point of this session 
is to inform and thereby promote prayer with understanding by our senior adults on their 
behalf.  Knowing our youth are our future church we want to honor their young lives by 
serving them in love and prayer.



School of Anglican Life and Ministry 
(SOALAM)

SOALAM’s mission is to systematically develop 
the laity in the fullness of Christian doctrine and 
practice by making mature disciples of Christ.

www.anglicanlifeandministry.ca
info@anglicanlifeandministry.ca
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